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ABSTRACT  

Correctional Center (BAPAS) is an institution that has a very important role in 

assisting children who violate the law, the role of Correctional Institution is the 

spearhead in the juvenile justice process, one of which is to assist children in conflict 

or problem with the law starting from the child arrested by the authorities, the child 

carries out the process at the investigation stage until the sentence is terminated and 

as long as the child is serving a sentence even though the child must be accompanied 

by an officer from the child counseling of the Correctional Center. This is a concern 

to be able to conduct this research see the extent of guidance for children who violate 

the rule of law at the Correctional Center Class II B. This study uses the Juridical 

Empirical method that is by approaching or reviewing the rules of written legal law 

and collide with reality in society concerning children who have applicable laws. The 

results of the study are that there are still obstacles that must be faced in the process 

of protecting children, this occurs because there is still a lack of inadequate human 

resources. Same as what happened to the Merauke Class IIB Correctional Center 

which lacked human resources and facilities that did not yet exist such as child 

development institutions and child care institutions while this resulted in child 

protection occurring in the Bapas Class IIB Merauke more directed at returning to 

the parents to be fostered and community advisers only carry out supervision. So that 

in the future it is expected that the government can pay more attention to the 

provision of facilities needed by children in conflict with the law so that the recovery 

and return of children to the community is better both psychological and physical 

from the child so that they become children as before and do not repeat criminal acts.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A child is one of the noblest gifts of God and his presence is a dream in a household. 

Therefore the position of the child is very important in a household so the child is always the 

main factor that really needs attention and protection. Not only in the family, the child is also 

one of the milestones of the success of the nation and the state, because the child is the 

successor of the ideals of the nation and the state which is the embodiment of the country's 

progress. 

But over time and the rapid progress that occurs in a country it also triggers a gap that 

greatly impacts the changes that occur in society, this also has implications for the 

development of children in a country. This can be seen from the various types of crimes that 

have occurred recently in the community. In addition to these crimes committed by adults, 

but lately there are also many crimes committed by children. 

The crime that is happening now in the community is one of them, the culprit is a child. 

Therefore there are many rules that are formed to deal with this. In Indonesia, the level of 

children facing the law has increased considerably. Both children who have problems with 

the law as perpetrators and children who face the law as victims. However, in this study the 

focus is more on children in conflict or children who are faced with the law or commonly 

referred to as perpetrators of crime. 

Children as perpetrators of crimes or children who are committed to committing crimes 

occur because of several factors behind one of the most influential, namely the environment 

in which the child lives, interacts and interacts, the influence of the child's family such as 

children cannot be regulated, children who always conflict with people old or other family 

members, economic problems come to the problems of his own personal life that encourage 

the child to commit a crime. 

Even crimes that have emerged lately in the media, electronic media and in cyberspace 

that many cases of perpetrators of crimes committed by children are crimes against the 

closest person or family member of the child, for example children kill their mothers, 

children molest their mothers or other family members. which is now a problem that must be 

faced by law enforcement officials and also our country's current problems. 

If in Indonesia there is a tendency for an increase in children as perpetrators of crime to 

increase, this is also directly proportional to what happened in Merauke Regency, Papua 

Province. This can be seen from the data that the authors get in the field, namely from 2016 

to 2018 there is an increase in the number of problem children or children who commit 

crimes or violations committed by children, amounting to 57 cases. Which is divided into 

2016 as many as 12 cases, 2017 as many as 17 cases and 2018 as many as 28 cases. This of 

course shows a significant increase in the number of perpetrators of crimes committed by 

children in Merauke Regency. The data the author got from the Merauke Class IIB 

Correctional Center. 

Correctional Center (BAPAS) is one of the important institutions in assisting children 

who have committed crimes because of that the role of Balai Penasyarakatan is the spearhead 

in the juvenile justice process, one of which is to assist children in conflict or problem with 

the law starting from the child arrested by the authorities, the child carries out the process at 

the stage of investigation up to the stage of termination of the sentence and as long as the 

child is serving a sentence even though the child must be accompanied by an officer from the 

child's supervision of the Correctional Center. 

This is of particular concern to be able to conduct this research to be able to see the extent 

to which guidance for children with legal problems in Class II B Merauke BAPAS.  
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2. METHODOLOGY 

In guiding research on children who have problems with the law in the BAPAS class IIB 

Merauke using the Juridical Empirical method, namely by approaching or reviewing the rules 

of written legal law such as Law No. 35 of 2014 concerning the Execution of Law No. 23 of 

2002, concerning Child Protection. and mix with the facts that occur in the community 

regarding children who are faced with the law. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

3.1. Fostering children in conflict with the law
 

The definition of a child is someone who has not reached 21 years or is unmarried, but there 

is also another understanding which says that what is referred to as a child is someone who 

has not reached the age or who is not 18 years old in Law No. 23 of 2002 in conjunction with 

Law No. 35 of 2014, namely Article 1 Number 1 concerning Child Protection states that, a 

child is someone who is not 18 years old, including a child who is still in the womb. Whereas 

Article 1 number 3 of Law No. 11 of 2012 concerning the Child Criminal Justice System 

states that a child is someone who is 12 years old but, not yet 18 years old, who is suspected 

of committing a criminal offense.  

Basically, a child is someone who still needs guidance and direction from a more mature 

person because the child has not been able to distinguish good and bad intrinsically so that 

they still need protection from others in living their lives so that they avoid various things that 

can hurt physical, psychological or physical conditions. social life of the child. Therefore, a 

child who has already committed a crime or is in conflict with the law definitely needs help 

from someone else to be able to help him by overcoming the problems that occur because 

since committing a crime to face a very long judicial process and takes a long time for the 

child so that the child needs help and guidance from the officer prepared by the country. 

In the case of one of the country's tasks, namely to protect all citizens of Indonesia, as in 

the case of the state, give full attention to children who are dealing with the law or children 

who are in conflict with this law. In terms of care or handling of children in conflict with this 

law there are several factors that need to be considered from the officers of the 

Pemayarakatan Office itself. 

In the stages of care or handling of troubled children, the beginning is captured or at the 

beginning of the stages of the handling process by the Correctional Center: 

1. Stages of Handling by the Correctional Center at the beginning of the process before 

going to the court stage, regarding matters containing assistance to children in conflict or 

dealing with the law, namely:
 

a. Stages provide information obtained from the public about the behavior of the child 

b. Children who are in conflict with the law have the right to get the information needed 

from correctional center staff 

c. Families of children in conflict with the law have the right to get clear information and 

news about the condition of the child 

d. Hold good relations with the court conducted by the correctional center 

e. The rights of the child as a criminal offender are fulfilled.
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2. Stages of Handling by Correctional Center officers from the results of research on 

children in conflict or dealing with the law, namely:
 

a. Interacting with children in conflict or dealing with laws that are carried out by the 

Correctional Center through interviews to get the information needed 

b. Interact with direct interviews to get information from the closest people, such as 

parents, teachers, other families or friends of the child 

c. View and monitor the location of residence and place of the child in school. 

d. Coordinate with the investigator or the police 

e. Providing rights that should be obtained by the child before reaching the court process.
 

3. The stages after the child has undergone a process in court include the process of 

mentoring and the supervision process:
 

a. Handling by guiding in groups 

b. Take care by guiding skillfully 

c. Carry out handlers by guiding personally or individually 

d. Fulfill the rights of the child after going through the process at the Court. 

3.2. Coaching at the Merauke Class IIB Correctional Center
 

In a legal process especially in the legal process of children in conflict with the law, the role 

of the correctional center is very important where in a child criminal justice system the child 

should be assisted by Balai Pemasyarakatan staff but the reality is that this is often not carried 

out or neglected law enforcers because of disobedience or indeed because of lack of control 

and systematic cooperation between law enforcers themselves. Even though the Correctional 

Institution Center itself holds considerable control in a juvenile justice process that carries out 

the task of being an advocate who guides children in conflict with the law in a child criminal 

justice process.  

3.2.1. Institution Correctional Center (Bapas) according to the rule of law.
 

The position of the Correctional Institution according to law is regulated in article 1 Number 

4 of Law No. 12 of 1995 concerning Corrections, namely that the Correctional Institution, 

hereinafter referred to as Bapas, is the institution for carrying out guidance on correctional 

clients. 

Whereas in Article 1 number 9 of Law No. 12 of 1995 concerning Corrections explained 

that the correctional client was formulated as someone who was under the guidance of Bapas. 

And in Government Regulation No. 31 of 1999 concerning Guidance and Guidance of 

Prisoned Guidance Citizens, namely in article 1 number 6 which is meant by Correctional 

Officers who carry out social guidance tasks. 

So that the position of the Correctional Institution Center is indeed very important for the 

fulfillment of children's rights in conflict with the law. Whether it's psychological protection 

from a sense of fear and pressure or protection from the physical condition of the child. 

Because in principle children should get the best protection, children have the right to live, 

grow and develop, children should be moved from all forms of violations and obtain the best 

needs given by the state through institutions and state apparatuses that have carried out state 

duties.  

3.2.2. Factors that inhibit the Community Guidance process at the Correctional Center, 

namely: 
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In terms of law enforcement, what is needed is good coordination and relations between 

institutions and law enforcement officials. This is also the same as the enforcement of our 

legal justice system to provide the best protection for children as perpetrators of crimes or 

those in conflict with the law in the regulation of the Anaka Criminal Justice System namely 

Law No. 11 of 2012, the protection and fulfillment of children should be fulfilled as 

perpetrators facing the law. However, the reality that happened was, on the contrary, there 

was a lack of integration in the process of the criminal justice system of the child, which led 

to several obstacles, namely: 

1. To get the best protection that a child should get in order to find the best solution in 

terms of problems or criminal acts that have been committed, there is no unity of mindset 

from the law enforcement officers. 

2. Lack of coordination from law enforcers and community counselors makes children 

often get no guidance from community counselors which has an impact on the absence of 

community research on these children and does not get consideration by the judge regarding 

the results of the research 

3. There are still many differences in views from law enforcement officials towards 

children who are dealing with the law which results in various interpretations of the 

enforcement of the rules of the juvenile justice system. 

4. Lack of good coordination between investigators, public prosecutors and court judges 

in requests for assistance to children facing the law. This makes the community counselor not 

yet optimal in carrying out their duties considering the time period of detention for children 

who have problems with the law is very short. 

5. Knowledge of the community and parents about the importance of mentoring by social 

assistance to children is very minimal so that the results of the social studies that have been 

carried out are not getting the attention of parents, children of perpetrators of crimes or 

families of these children. 

6. Ability of community research officers who are still lacking in child protection 

knowledge and procedures so that human resources for community research officers are 

inadequate. 

As a result of the lack of cooperation between law enforcers in this case, investigators, 

public prosecutors and court judges, namely the process of juvenile criminal justice systems 

cannot run optimally. Whereas the implication is if a child has a problem or is faced with a 

rule, that is, according to the statutory rules, the child will be returned to his parents for 

education and the criminal offense is deemed null and void by law. 

Therefore, children facing the law in Merauke according to data from the Merauke 

Penitentiary Class IIB for the past 3 (three) years have experienced an increase. The total 

number of cases of children with conflict with the law from 2016-2018 is as many as 57 cases 

consisting of various cases, namely theft, abuse, rape to murder cases. With various cases 

carried out by children which resulted in children having conflicts with the law, there were 

always an increase in the number of cases seen which was seen, namely in 2016 as many as 

12 cases, in 2017 there were 17 cases and in 2018 as many as 28 cases. With the most 

settlement process, namely by conducting Diversion, which is 50 cases consisting of 2016 

settlement through diversion namely 11 cases, in 2017 the settlement through diversion is 15 

cases and in 2018 the settlement is through diversion which is 24 cases. 

Consideration of diversion in the process of resolving children in conflict with the law is 

in addition to the mandate stipulated in the child justice system law that must be implemented 

but the diversion settlement is carried out by diverting the process of resolving cases outside 
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the court that occur at the Merauke Class IIB Correctional Center due to facilities and 

inadequate human resources with no temporary child care institutions or specialized 

institutions that handle coaching for children so that the completion process is more directed 

at returning children in conflict with the law to parents and continuing to monitor and 

supervise the development of the child by community counselors. . 

This illustrates that the protection of children in conflict with the law at the Merauke 

Class IIB Classification Center has not run optimally and is not in accordance with the 

mandate of the child protection law and the juvenile justice system.   

4. CONCLUSION  

Children are a mandate from God that should be protected other than that children are also 

the next generation and aspirations of the nation, therefore the position of children in a 

country needs important attention. The same thing happens to children in conflict with the 

law. Children who are in conflict with the law or children who are criminals should get the 

best assistance and supervision from law enforcement officials. This is guaranteed in the 

child protection law and juvenile justice system. But in reality there are still obstacles that 

must be faced in the protection process because of insufficient human resources. Same as 

what happened to the Merauke Class IIB Correctional Center which lacked human resources 

and facilities that did not yet exist such as child development institutions and child care 

institutions while this resulted in child protection occurring in the Bapas Class IIB Merauke 

more directed at returning to the parents to be fostered and guided by the community only to 

supervise. So it is expected that in the future the government can pay more attention to the 

provision of facilities needed by children in conflict with the law so that the recovery and 

return of children to the community is better both psychological and mental from the child so 

that they become better children and do not repeat the criminal acts.  
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